
Business Transformation Services from Flintech
How the most successful projects get started

Flintech provides a series of Business Transformation Services to ensure the success of your Dynamics 365 Implementation or 
Upgrade. Our consultants are highly experienced former executives and business leaders. We start by helping you define “What 

success looks like” for your organization. Then through a series of ‘deep-dive’ workshops  we’ll show you how to get there. 

Scoping  >  Budgetary Estimates  >  Detailed Project Assessment  >  Project Proposal and Plan

With over 30 years of experience, Flintech provides best in class Business Transformation Consulting, Implementation and 
Deployment Services, Legacy Upgrade Services and Managed Support to maintain your solutions. To find out more, please 

go to www.flintech.com

Business Transformation
Why are you considering this important investment? To get a solution like the one you have today, or to remove constraints 

and become an efficient and continuously improving business?

Our workshops are led by highly 
experienced former business leaders

Experience

Our workshops are led by highly 
experienced former business leaders

Process Focus

Our workshops are led by highly 
experienced former business leaders

Process Success

Business Transformation Workshops
The first step in exceptional execution

Executive alignment of vision for project

Process modeling workshops to define the most effective 
processes for your business, enabled for continuous improvement

A defined process catalog and requirements with fit/gap
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Project Scoping Workshop
1-2 days of workshops to allow Flintech to help you 
understand the investment required, at a high level

We’ll prepare a budgetary estimate

•

•

Detailed Project Assessment
1-2 weeks of deep-dive workshops and demonstrations aimed 
at solidifying your transformational vision, goals and objectives 

Produces a high-confidence estimate and timeline

•

•


